
$10,000,000 BRIDE 
AND HER DOGS ARE 

TREATED JUST ALIKE
LA MARQUISE Humble Pie Usury

by RUTH CAMERON.

QATTENTION !

Our August Furniture SaleDE F0NTEN0Y V iy

Banner of McLeans Will Fly 
Once More From Duart Castle 
—Forfeited for Loyalty to The _ 
Stuarts—A Family of Soldiers I

(Copyright, 1912, by the BrentWood Com
pany)

110 be usurious and to exact more than one’s just debt in a money matter 
is a legal crime.

Everyone knows that.
But how many people, X wonder, realize that to exact more than 

one’s just return in other kinds of debts is a moral crime?
I am thinking especially of the people who demand more than their due pay

ment in coin of humble pie for offenses which they have suffered.
Do you graro my meaning? i , 1
Well, then, let’s be concrete. Say you are fortunate enough to have a friend

_____________  and your friend is unfortunate enough to have offended
I you. She has hastily said or done something which, in her

calmber moments, she admits to herself was not just right.
I Now as soon as she comes to this conclusion she tacitly 
f asks your pardon by being especially nice to you. She brings
I you some interesting bit of information which she thinks
| you will enjoy. She offers to do some little service for you.
1 She makes a point of admiring some possession of yours.
, And all in vain. Under the sunshine of all her blandishments 
I jpu coldly refuse to melt. You have a grievance and you 
I will not give it up until you have your pound of humble 
: pie.

T iOne Private Car for the Bride and 
Another for Her Pets — Cali
fornia Belle on Her Way East

f

S3
offers to you an exceptionally rare op

portunity of buying Furniture at 
prices that mean Economy to you

iI
New York, Aug, 12—Mrs. Malcolm Doug

las Whitman, who was Miss Jennie Ade
line Crocker, the $10,000,000 California 
heiress, is coming east next week, follow
ing her honeymoon trip, with a whole car
load of blooded dogs.

She became the bride on July 16 of the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. William Whitman, of I 
Brookline. Her husband was formerly the 
world's champion tennis play » He is 
now practising law in New York, 
newly-mamed couple are to take a promi
nent place in the society life of New York 
»nd Boston.

Macleans on both sides of the Atlantic 
will be interested and pleased to learn 
that on Saturday the 24th. of August, 
the chief of their grand old Clan, Sir 
Fitgroy Donald Maclean, will unfurl its 
banner once more from the tower of Duart 
Castle. The old fortress was lost to the 
family on account of the loyalty of the 
fifth baronet, Sir Hector Maclean, to the 
cause of the Young Pretender in 1745 
and has only recently been re-purchased 
and restored by the present and tenth 
baronet, Sir Fitzroy. It occupies a project
ing rock on the north-east coast of the 

Dogs have long been the hobby of Mrs. Isle of Mull, commanding the entrance to 
Whitman. Her Wonderland Kennels, at tbe Sou?d of Mull from the East, 
her. home near San Francisco, have been Built in the thirteenth century, its most 
famous for prize winning French bulls and distinctive feature is the great oblong keep, 
Boston terriers. which is 63 feet long and 50 feet wide,

It was reported last spring, when she with high massive walls of from 10 to 15
was visiting her fiance’s parents here, that Feet 111 thickness. East of this is the
after her marriage she would give up her courtyard, enclosed on the south and east
pets. A dispatch today from Omaha dis- by a great crenellated wall, ten feet thick
pels all doubts as to this. a”d forty feet high. The entrance gate

The Union Pacific Railway officials have of «>urt opens in the center of the 
been notified that Mrs. Whitman leaves south wall, is defended by a portcullis and 
California late this week with" two private drawbridge over a deep dry fosse, and is 
cars, one of which she and her maids will surmounted by a stone shield of the Mac- 
occupy. The other private car will be ex- ^ean arms. The north side is closed by the 
clusively for the dogs. Just how many mansion, dating apparently from the early 
canines she will bring east is not men- seventeenth century, heavy walled, and 
lioned. . with windows set in deep arched eiSbras-

The Whitman-Crocker nuptials at San ures, having stone seats within. On the 
Mateo last month furnished a series of upper floors several interesting chambers 
sensations for the whole continent. The are hollowed out of this wall so thick is 
wedding itself cost $60,000, and the gifts *$• The castle well is situated, not in the 
were valued at $100,000. center of the courtyard , as one might ex-

The guests wore $1,500,000 worth of pect, but in the cellar floor of the keep, 
gems. The gowns were most elaborate, and is cut deep down through solid rock 
But the festivities of the occasion were to a supply of water, as good and as plen- 
eadly marred by a number of unfortunate tiful today as in medieval times, when it 
events. Miss Crocker’s former gardener rendered this central portion of the de- 
was arrested before the ceremony, follow- fences practically impregnable.. And im- 
ing her receipt of letters threatening her pregnable many enemies found it ,in both 
life. The young man had the delusion earlier and later ages, the tokens of as- 
that the bride-to-be was in love with him. sauit still remaining in the scars of 

Moving picture operators were there to non shot, some few of which may still be 
take pictures of the much-heralded wed- seen embedded in the masonry, 
ding. The crush at the church was so The view from the windows in the dir- 
great that the bride’s veil, gown and bou- ection of Liemore includes at low tide the 
quet were torn and crumbled by souvenir Body’s Rock, a crag to which Chief Lach- 
huntere before she entered the church. Mr. Ian Maclean of Duart bound his wife, bom 
Whitman had to draw a pistol, in spite of Lady Catherine Campbell, daughter of the 
a heavy police guard, to clear a way for second Duke of Argyll, expecting that the
himself and wife, on leaving after the 1 rising tide would drown her; but she __
ceremony. | fortunately rescued just in the nick of

Mr. and Mrs. Whitman aye to reside in I time by some of her father’s retainers who 
the home of Francis Burton Harrison, No.
876 Fifth avenue, which they have leased.
The .late Mrs. Harriman was Mrs. Whit
man's sister.

DEN FURNITURE BRASS BEDSTEADS
Brass Bed,..................$18,00, sale price $12.75

25.00, sale price 19.75 
38.00, sale price 31.00 
69.00, sale price 50.00

Mission Rocker, 
Mission Rocker, 
Den Chair, .... 
Library Table, .

$ 8.75, sale price $ 6.20 
15.00, sale price 11.50 
10.00, sale price 7.20
14.75, sale price 9.25

Brass Bedj 
Brass Bed, 
Brass Bed,

BUFFETS
.... $21.00, sale price $16.95
.... 28.00, sale price 21.00
........ 45.00, sale price 35.00
___  60.00, sale price 45.00

EXTENSION TABLES
Buffet...........
Buffet,........
Buffet,........
Buffet,........

Extension Table,
Extension Table,
Extension Table,
Extension Table,

Don’t Forget We Store Year Purchase Free Till Wanted

$ 8.50, sale price $ 6.65 
12.00, sale price 9.00 
25.00,. sale price 19.00 
32.00, sale price 25.00

The
Being human, «he finds it much harder t<£ say, “1 was 

Wrong, I am sorry,” than to act it. But finally she screws 
her courage to the sticking point and speaks out her apol
ogy.

Of course it hurts her; the words stick coming up and 
— 1 the humble pie sticks going down, but then, perhaps she de

serves some hurt in return for the hurt she gave. That is her just expiation.
But as soon as she has done this she has put the burden of healing the mis

understanding on your shoulders. It is your turn to act now. If you had forgiven 
her after her tacit apology you would have been merciful. But you weren’t that. 
Now if you forgive her you will simply be just. But if you fail to forgive you 
will be both unmerciful and unjust. You will be exacting more than your due pay
ment for your cherished grievance in terms of humble pie. The burden of wrong 
has passed from her shoulders to yours.

Again and again I have seen breaches which were very hard to close opened 
in this way between dear friends and even between members of a family.

By and by the usurious one sees his mistake and tries to make it up, but by 
this time the original offender feels that he has a grievance in the injustice of his 
friend, and there are two raw spots to be healed.

It is a very fine thing to be merciful in such matters, to be big enough to ac
cept the first tacit apology. But even those of us who are not big enough to be 
merciful can surely be just. And let’s not forget that when we fail to be, we at 
once take the burden of wrong on our own shoulders and become sinners instead 
of sinned against.

And truly it’s much pleasanter to be sinned against.

I. MARCUS, 30 Dock St. "4>

The Place Where the Real Bargains Really Are

9

BOOK REVIEW by every time. Finally the mother asked 
him something. He shook hie head.

“We can’t use he^—she’s too short,” he 
replied, and the mother and the girl went 
out through the dark stage door.

‘She is too young,” said the manager, as 
he passed my bench on his next round, 
“and ehe looks frail. She could never stand 
the life.”

One thing I saw in that long procession* " 
of girls that I never really saw before, - 
only read about—the absolute amateur. 
Yes, she was there, tbe girl who had 

stage before, save from the 
front of the house, the girl with the mod
es* frock and powderless face, the girl 
«'he was actually educated in a convent.
I scraped acquaintance with her. Not 
that ehe stood out from the crowd in any 
marvelous way, for there were lots of well 
gowned, wholesome-looking girls 
them. But she WAS different.

“I am determined to succeed,” she told 
me. “My worst trouble has been

STORY OF ST. JOHN RIVER
A novel that will be read with very deep 

interest by Canadians, and especially those 
who live near the border, is The Red Lane, 
by Holman Day, which has just been is
sued by Harper & Brothers, New York 
and London. The author has chosen, as 
the scene of this story of absorbing in
terest, the border land between northernA FUNNY COMEDY never seen a

New Brunswick, Quebec and the State of 
Maine, toward the head waters of the St 
John River. The author says m his open
ing paragraph:—“The Red Lane is neither 
road nor route. It is an institution—it is 
smuggling. Its thousand avenues are now 
here, now there.” The story opens at 
Beaulieu’s Place, which was built in a 
clearing exactly on the border line between 
Maine and Canada. This boundary house 
was half in Canada and half in Maine, and 
a resort of smugglers. It was also a resort 
of Maine men who wanted province whis
key. The heroine of the story is Evange
line Beaulieu, who had been reared* from 
childhood, when her mother died, by the 
good sisters of St. Basil. All she knew of 
tier father was that he provided for her 
every want, and it had never been told her 
that he made his money by selling liquor 
and by lending money at ruinous rates of 
interest to those who became his victims. 
The /story opens dramatically. The daugh
ter comes home unexpectedly one night to 
find her father’s house filled with drunk
en smugglers, and to learn what manner 
of man he was. Next comes upon the 
scene the handsome but reckless Dave Roi, 
to whom her father had promised her in 
marriage. He is a notorious smuggler, and 
on this occasion, believing the American 
officers to have been lured away by a false 
scent, is rushing 3,000 sheep across the 
border.
Norman Aldriçh

• She Just Drops in and Drops 
Out—Nobody Knows 

Why

c
m

4,ican- among
mà 3?

THE WINNERS getting
a first chance. So many managers insist 
on experience. I’ve got a theory that 
girl can make a good living at this busi
ness, and not do anything that her fam
ily need be ashamed of.”
Why Shouldn't She?

The girl looked hard at me as she said 
this, as if expecting her theory to be chal
lenged. There was a bit of wistfulness in 
her eyes, I thought, as if she were hold
ing to her theory in spite of opposition. 
She looked eighteen.

“How old are you?” I asked.
“Nearly twenty-three,” she said. “I’ve 

been in college four years. I’ve got a bro
ther who is a stage manager, and the 
ager here is going to give me a chance on 
Friday to -have my voice tried outi I’m go 
ing to be a singer.”

That girl will succeed, if what the man
ager told me, after all the thin girls and 
"dumpy girls and slangy girls and Haughty 
girls had gone, is true. After the elec
trician had switched off the footlights and 
everybofiyjstood round mopping their faces 
ahd rolling frhgjr sleeves, lu. said:
“A chorus girl makes her own TutXiro. ] Ï 
she is sensible and ambitious, and can4 
stand hard work, there are plenty of 
chances for her. If she loses her head she 
has to drop out—that’s all. It’s just as I 
was saying: they come from somewhere 
and go somewhere, either to the top ofthe 
heap qr—well, that’s the mystery.”—Zo- 
Beckley in the New York Evening Mail
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Plenty of Chances For Sensible 
and Ambitious Girls — But if 
She Loses Her Head—

IB • - 7,rf.. ■>
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m:chanced to be passing in a boat. The res
cue was kept secret, her husband was 
permitted to hold the funeral ceremony 
wj£h which he expected to blind the public 
eye, the coffin being weighted with a 
baulk of wood, and the following year he 
was slain in Edinburgh by the lady's bro
ther, Sir John Campbell. She thereupon 
married a kinsman, Donald Campbell of 
Auchinbreck, With whom she lived hap
pily for many years after.

The founder of the Clan Maclean, and 
the first of the name to figure in historic 
record, was Gillean of the Battle Axe, 
who flourished in the reign of Alexander 
HI, and was one of his principal command
era at the battle of Largs against tub 
Norsemen. His descendants were the 
“eons of Gillean,” MacGilleane, or Mac- 
Jeans. They fought with Bruce at Ban
nockburn ; and at Flodden Field tbe then 
Chief of the Clan fell beside hie king in 
that circle of Scot tosh spears that resist
ed till nightfall the assaults of the Eng
lish chiv&liy. The Maclean of Duart was 
prominent in the movement unsuccessful 
ly promoted by Henry VIII. to marry his 
only son, afterward Edward VI., to Mary 
Queen of Scots. \ In
the Macleans took arms for tbe royal 
cause under Montrose, and the then Chief 
Lachlan, was made a baronet by the king. 
At the battle of Inverkeithing Sir Lach
lan’s son and successor, Sir Hector Mac- 
lean, was slain, but not before many of 
his clansmen had fallen, who sought to 
ward him with their bodies shouting, as 
each defender dropped, “Fear eile eon 
Eachin.” “Another for Hector,” when 
another man would step forward crying 
“Bas sir eon Eachin,” “Death for Hec
tor.” It is this instance of heroic devo
tion of clansmen for their chief, that Sir 
Walter Scott makes use of in “The Fair 
Maid of Perth,” when he describes the 
combat between the champions of the ri
val clans Chattan and Quhele, in the pres
ence of the king—a combat that took 
place, however, several centuries earlier.

Sir Hector, the fifth baronet, who lost 
possession of Castle Duart for hia loyalty 
to the Stuarts, was out in the rising# of 
both 1715 and 1745, and’ fought at Cul- 
loden at the head of 500 Clansmen. Taken 
prisoner on the field, he passed several 
yeans of captivity in the Tower of Lon
don, to be eventually liberated by the 
“Act of Grace,” and die in exile at Rome.

The present Chief of the Clan, Sir Fitz
roy Donald Maclean, is, like bis forbears, 
a gallant soldier, a veteran cavalry officer 
of the Crimean war, while bis eldest son 
Hector is Lieutenant-Colonel commanding 
a battalion of the Scots Guards. Another 
son, John, fell in battle in the South Afri
can war, and the third son is a Command
er of the Royal Navy. Sir Fitzroy’s sis
ters are the widowed Lady Hood of Aval
on, and Lady Llangatock, whose son, the 
Hon. Charles Rose, the well-known avia
tor, lost his life through an accident to 
bis machine two years ago.

A number of the Macleans after the last 
Stuart rising sought fortune and fame in 
foreign climes. One attained the rank of 
Field Marshal in Portugal, and was Gov
ernor of Lisbon in 1773, while his bro
ther was at the same time Governor of the 
Portuguese province of Estremadura. In 
more tecent times we have Sir Harry Mac- 
lean, the Kaid or commander-in-chief of 
the Moorish army for many years, and as 
such responsible for what little civiliza
tion Morocco can boast. He was former
ly Captain of the 69th Regiment of In
fantry in the British army, served as a 
member of the Red River expedition in 
Canada under Lord Welseley, and while 
stationed at Gibraltar quitted the Eng
lish service to take command of the late 
Sultan of Morocco’s body-guard, being ad
vanced, in course of time, to the position 
of Generalissimo. He had a good deal of 
domestic trouble; in fact it was his un
fortunate marriage to a native of Gibral
tar—a “Scorpion of the Rock,” as the 
Spanish contemptuously say—named" Cath
erine Coe, that led him to transfer his 
vices to the Sultan, for the social position 
of the woman was such, both prior and 
subsequent to his marriage, that nobody 
at Gibraltar, and none of the European 
ladies at Tangier would consent to hold 
intercourse with her. Some years ago 
Sir Harry was compelled to divorce her 
in London, his own daughters testifying 
against her, the co-respondent being a 
former English army officer named Spen- 

The woman who served as cook in the cer Lewis Mortimer.
IVhite House during the Presidency of Sir Harry, who owes his title to the 
lames Knox Polk, is said to be living at j Knight Commanderahip of the Order of 
Khshville, Tenn. She is Aunt Mary White, j St. Michael and St. George bestowed by 
lolored, and she is now 106 years old. I King Edward in 1901, never found it ne-
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Have you ever thought of the chorus 

girl as a mystery? Something to philoso
phise over and wonder about

“As many years as I have been in the 
business,” said a theatrical manager, the 
other day, “I have never yet solved the 
mystery of the chorus girl. Hundreds of 
her come into this office every week. 
Scores go out with our road shows every 
season.

“Where does she come from and where 
does she go? Does she have ambitions? 
What are they? Does ehe marry? Whom? 
For the life of me, I don’t know. She 
just disappears. New faces keep coming. 
The supply never runs. out. At almost 
every txtwn at which th^1 road shows stop, 
a chorus girl or two is numbered among 
the missing. She just drops out—nobody 
knows where or why. Come down to the 
stage and I’ll show you a hundred or so 
that I am weeding out.”

The busy manager stowed me on a 
bench in a corner of the big, bare stage 
of the Hudson theatre,’ where they were 
selecting a chorus for Channing Pollock 
and Rennold Wolf’s new musical comedy. 
“My Best Girl,” in which Clifton Craw
ford stars next season, and which opens 
at the Park Theatre early in September. 
There was no scenery, nothing but thé 
white-washed brick of the black walls, the 
twisting steps leading to the flies, a lot 
of festooned ropes and tackle—and the 
girls. They sat in a row of chairs placed 
across the rear of the stage. Many of them 
stood about. It was a hot day, and most 
of them dabbed their foreheads and noses 
with powdery puffs whenever opportunity 
afforded.
Code Letters Descriptions

The footlights were blazing—orange and 
white. Close to them, at one side, sat a 
pleasant-faced young woman with a pad 
and pencil, the booking agent’s secretary, 
who wrote down the names and addresses 
and a symbolic code word next to each. 
Thus: Miriam Jacobs, BSG; Flora Gray-
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ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AUGUST 12.

P.M.
High Tide.......... 10.57 Low Tide .........5.06
Sun Rises.......... 5.2» Sun Sets ..........7.28

Tbe time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Saturday.

Str Rossano, 2,367, Bailey, Sydney, R P 
- A W F Starr, coal.

8ch F C Pendleton, 340, Pendleton,Perth 
Amboy, C M Kerrison, 659 tons coal, Geo 
Dick (not previously).

Coastwise—Schs Ruby, 15, O’Donnell, 
Musquash, and cld; Alice D, 5, Leonard, 
Beaver Harbor.

}■B

A.M. m \ -, - --

An American revenue officer,
»---------next appears and is
Mounded by a shot from one of Roi’e 
smugglers. His wound is dressed by Evan
geline Beaulieu. Roi discovers in him a 
dangerous rival, for the girl, having learn
ed of Roi’s character, refuses to become 
his bride.
quickly in the course of the story, which 
introduces some very interesting charac
ters. There is a school controversy which 
will be of special interest to Canadian 
readers. In the Maine village of Attegat, 
whose inhabitants are all Acadians, a vo
cational school is established with the ap
proval of the priest, Father Leclair. A 
protest is sent to the bishop, and the priest 
is disciplined, while through the machin
ations of a young French lawyer, who 
waves the tri-color and seeks political ad
vancement by stirring up race and relig
ious hatred, the fine new school building 
is destroyed. The feelings of the Acad
ians are also wrought upon because the 
great lumber operators seek to eject num
bers of them from land on which they had 
located when their settlement became 
overcrowded. Through this tangly of poli
tics and romance and smuggling the fig
ures of Evangeline Beaulieu, Norman Aid- 
rich^ Father Leclair, an old French fid
dler, who is a really quaint and* charming 
character, Dave Roi, Vetal Bealieu and 

, the young lawyer-politician move in a 
j series of incidents, some of them tragic, 
j which lead up to the climax in which 
right prevails and Evangeline Beaulieu be- 

J comes the wife of Norman Aldrich, who is 
his splendid eer-

. . ___ _ ___ 0__e ____ out of chaos on
with enough water to cover it. Take 11 the turbulent border. The story is well

,___will be welcomed to the book
% cup sugar, g^eives Qf Canadian readers.

'là
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Events follow each other

the great Civil War
ZOE BARNETT, WHO WILL BE SEEN HERE IK 

OPERA HOUSE THREE DAYS, STARTING THÜR
“THE RED ROSE” AT 
SDAY, AUG. 15.

where it was stated to be the best attrac
tion of its kifia which played the Acadèmy 
in years. The attendance each performance 
taxed the capacity of the theatre.
John will duplicate the Halifax success. 
The reserved seat sale will open at the 
Opera House box office today and as the 
indications are that there will be very 
large audiences at every performance it 
would be a wise precaution for intending 
patrons to be on hand early.

PASSENGER STEAMER 6EÏ
DAMAGED IN COLLISION

Arrived Sunday.

Str Shenandoah, 2,482, Trinmck, London 
via Halifax, Wm Thomson A Co.

Sch Harold B Consens, 360| Williams, 
New York, Peter McIntyre.

Ship Margarita, 1,504, Sveneen, Rio Jan
eiro, W M Mackay.

Tug Wasson. 30, Morrell, Weymouth, A 
W Adams.

THE
:With four of the funniest comedians 

who could be obtained, a group of singing 
and dancing specialists and a chorus of 
maidens noted for pulchritude and spright
liness there is no doubt that St. John the
atre goers will flock to the Opera House 
on Thursday, Friday and Saturday of this 
week to witness the performances of The 
Red Rose, John C. Fisper’s latest and 
most successful musical comedy. The Red 
Rose scored a distinct hit in Halifax

St. London, Aug. 11—The Dutch steamer 
Iris, arriving here last night, reported 
that the North German Lloyd steamer 
Frankfurt, bound for Canada, from Bre
men, with 1,200 emigrants aboard, collid
ed with an unknown steamer near the 
Hawk lightship.

Soon after the collision the Frantfurt 
began shipping water in large quantities. 
Despite the apparent seriousness of the 
accident, it is not believed that the pas
sengers were in danger. Two steamers 
came to the rescue of the Frankfurt and 
are now towing her into port, probably to 
Bremen. -

Cleared Saturday.

Sch E Merriam, Ward, City Island f o. 
Stetson, Cutler A Co.

Coastwise—Schs Sam Slick, Newcomb, 
Hoggins Mines; Lennie A Edna, Guptill, 
Brand Harbor.

cessary to become a Moslem in order to 
strengthen his position in Morocco, and" 
although the Moors are perhaps the most 
fanatical of the followers of the Prophet, 
the fact that he remained a strict member 
of the Church of Scotland, never seemed 
to interfere with their excellent reliions 
with this fine old Scot. Only once did he 
encounter any unfriendly treatment, and 
that was when by an act of treachery he 
was captured by the brigand chief and 
rebel Raisuli, and detained by him for 
several months in' captivity until 
ed—not by the British Government, or by 
the Sultan of Morocco, but by the Ancient 
Guild of Ironmongers of London, from a 
fund bequeathed to them 200 years ago 
by a very wealthy London ironkionger, 
Thomas Betton by name, “to be held in 
trust for the purpose of the Redemption 
o: British slaves in Turkey or Barbary.” 
The last payment for redemption of such 
captives was made in 1825, when the Medi
terranean became practically freed from 
corsairs. The fund having largely accumu
lated in the meantime, the Government 
Charity Commissioners attempted to ob
tain control of the money, by due process 
of law, on the ground that there were no 
longer any captives to be redeemed. But 
the capture of Sir Harry Maclean came 
just in the nick of time to enable the Iron
mongers Company to prove that there was 
still a use for the bequest, as devised by 
the testator, and the claim of the Charity 
Commissioners was defeated.

Daily Hints i

ïSailed Saturday.

Tug Wasson, 30, Morrell, with sch Mer- 
ley, 191, Geldert, in tow, for Weymouth.

Bark Marion (Nor), Hauge, South Am
erica—from the Island.

Sch Yolanda, Hassell, Montserrat.

CANADIAN PORTS.

Quebec, Aug 11—Ard, str Grampian,’ 
Glasgow.

Yarmouth, Aug 10—Ard, strs Kilkeel, 
Port Hastings; Prince Arthur, Boston; 
Amelia, Halifax.

Cld—Str Kilkeel, Port Hastings; sch W 
E Gladstone, St John.

Montreal, Aug 10—Ard, itrs Victorian, 
Liverpool; 11th, Laurentic, Liverpool; 
Manchester Commerce, Manchester; Dal
ton Hall, Portland; Willehad, Hamburg.

Sid Aug 10—Strs Hurona, London; Teu
tonic, Liverpool; Letitia, Scandinavian, 
Glasgow; Montrose, London; Bornu, Mexi
can ports; Manchester Importer, Manches
ter; 11th, Montcalm, Bristol; Ionian, Lon
don and Havre.

For the Cook
DTX. The letters stand for rough de

scriptions, such as “blonde, a singer, 
good,’ ’or “dark, tall, dancer,” and are 
not readable by the applicant.

As in every other walk of life, person
ality scores first. Given a passably good 
face and figure, it is the girl who walks 
well, wears her clothes with an air, modu
lates her voice intelligently, and looks 
pleasant, who gets the job, where the girl 
with beauty and affectation, or figure and 
stupidity does not.

“The day of the show girl is over,” said 
the manager, as his rounds brought him 
into my corner. “We pay top-notch salar
ies nowadays and the girls have to earn 
it with brains. No more mannikins. Every 
tall, Venus-like creature you see in the 
front row has got to know how to sing,, 
dance and work. Watch me size ’em up. 
I’m looking for all classes from the $18 
chorus girl to the $35 tip-topper.”
Picking Them Out

Round and round thé semi-circle of 
standing and seated girls he walked, peer
ing at them just as a nurseryman examines 
his garden of young trees and shrubs. This 
one looks fresh and vigorous; this one is 
too slender; the other too short. The girls 
do not seem to mind it. Many of them 
even turn their faces to the most becom
ing angle. Most of them accentuate by 
their costume their most telling points.

“Guess he must be picking ponies,” said 
the girl sitting next to rae on the bench. 
“He isn’t taking us big girls at all,”

“Oh, he’ll get round to us by and by” 
flung back the girl on my other side.“He’s 
hunting out the blondes. Anyhow, we’ll 
live in hope, if we die in despair. Say! 
It’s a long wait till September, ain’t it? 
They say he’s hiring girls for the steady 
fall season on Broadway. I’ll be willing 
to take less money if I can only get a job 
in town.”

“Step out, please—you on the end 
there;” This was addressed to the girl 
who had just spoken. She advanced te the 
footlights, lifted her chin, raised her chest, 
and opened her eyes wide. She was as pret
ty as a picture.

“Give your name and address, and be 
here Friday at two. Singer, aren’t you? 
Or dancer? Both? Well, be sure and come 
Friday. I think we can place you.

The Little One
In the long row that was being apprais

ed sat a child who looked fourteen, with 
her mother. The girl was neither pretty 
nor well dressed. The manager passed her

son

PRIESTS INTERDICTEDTAPIOCA CREAM.
0 , ,. , . . . . honored by his state fm
Soak 3 tablespoons tapioca over night | vices m bringing ordeF

Montreal, Aug. 11—Events moved rapid
ly today ie the struggle between the 
priests of the Ste Marie Monnoir College 
at St. Johns and the ecclesiastical authori
ties who interdicted them for refusing to 
remove their institution from that town, 
and return to the diocese of St. Hyacinthe 
where they were located under Bishop 
Bernard’s jurisdiction some years ago, be
fore a disastrous fire destroyed their build
ings and caused them to decide in favor 
of removing to some more favorable site.

Today a letter from the Sacred Consis
torial Congregation at Rome, a court of 
last resort, was read in all the churches 
throughout the diocese of Montreal and 
St. Hyacinthe, preceded by a brief joint 
episcopal note from Archbishop Bruchési 
and Bishop Bernard, fully supporting the 
interdiction rulings of the two prelates, 
rulings which were supported by the apos
tolic delegate at Ottawa, and condemning 
in the most severe terms the priests who 
have opposed their ecclesiastical superiors.

Following this, an authoritative an
nouncement was given out that the priests 
had decided to submit to the ruling of the 
holy see; that the Mr. Edwards, whose 
claims against the college has resulted in 
the civil court order declaring that the 
priests must not leave St. Johns until 
these claims had been duly settled, had 
agreed to accept $56,000, and permit the 
priests to go where they chose, and that 
the priests, following their submission, 
would be rehabilitated and their 
eion lifted.

milk, put in tapioca and let it : tol(1 an(^ 
i boil. Then add *A cup sugar, oho„

quart of
come to a __
3 eggs well beaten and a little salt.

—Old Maid’s Delight. 
BLUEBERRY CAKE.

One cup sugar, 2 eggs, 1 cup milk, 3 
flour, small piece of butter, 2 tea-

ransom-

TWO MAINE RESORTS.
An illustrated book issued by the Ricker 

Hotel Company on the new Mount Kineo 
House at Moosehead Lake, Maine, and the 
Samoset at Rockland Breakwater,1 Maine, 
is so charming in its splendid illustrations 
that the reader is tempted to set out at 

Cook together for 20 minutes % can once for a holiday with these resojfcs as 
£>f tomatoes, 1 tablespoon of chopped on- j his objective points. The book is very
ion, 1 sprig of parsley, half a bay leaf, j handsomely printed, with enough well
3 cloves, % teaspoon of salt and a dash written descriptive matter to give *orce
of cayenne; then rub through a sieve. Melt to the appeal of the many beautiful ill us-
3 tablespoons of butter, blend in 5 table- trations. There has been a Mount Kineo 
spoons of flour, add the strained tomato House for 68 years, but it has been etead- 
and stir and cook for 10 minutes. When ily enlarged and improved until the visitor 
cold, shape the mixture into croquettes, of a year or two since would scarcely re
dip in beaten egg, roll in fine crumbs, let cognize the hotel of today, 
stand one or more hours and fry in deep peninsula juts out into Moosehead Lake, 
hot fat. and the scenery is of the most picturesque

character. The Samoset is now open for 
its 11th season and is located on vn em
inence overlooking the sea. Both of these 
Maine resorts are visited every season by 
great numbers of wealthy American tour
ists. The Ricker Hotel Company has of
fices in New York, Boston and Philadel
phia.

cups
spoons cream of tartar, 4 teaspoon, soda. 
Roll berries in flour (number desired).

TOMATO CROQUETTES

The Kineo
BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, Aug 11—Ard, sirs Megantic, 
Montreal ; Baltic, New York.

Plymouth, Aug 11—Ard, str Philadelphia, 
New York for Southampton.

Southampton, Aug 11—Ard, str Majestic, 
New York.

HER 28TH CHIU)
TO SAFE GUARD « Niagara Falls, N. Y., Aug, 12—Mrs. E. 

Webster of Number 1127 Fairfield 
this city today gave birth to her twenty- 
eighth child, a healthy boy weighing eight 
pounds, who was immediately named Al
bert M.

Mrs. Webster, who is 44 years old, has 
been married twice. She was first married 
when 16 years old. Her present husband is 
46 years old. Among'the children born to 
her were three pairs of twins and two sets 
of triplets. Eight of the twenty-eight chil
dren are living. Mrs. Webster is colored.

avenue
Vienna, Aug. 12 — The Union of Aus

trian Working Women Societies has just 
supplied a long-felt want in Vienna by 
establishing an employment bureau for 
women and girls, where, without payment, 

I they will be put in the way of obtaining 
suitable positions, and information and ad
vice regarding the best careers to follow 
will be given them by experts. The bur
eau, which will collect information regard
ing women’s labor from all over the world, 
hopes to establish international connec
tions with other bureaux of its kind, 
through which it will procure “safe” for
eign situations for its clients.

FOREIGN PORTS.

Las Palmas, Aug 10—Passed, str Trebia, 
fitarratt, for Teneriffe and Europe.

New York, Aug 11—Ard, strs Campania, 
Liverpool; Dronning Maud, Hillsboro; Elg, 
Amherst; La Lorraine, Havre; New York, 
Southampton; schs R Bowers, Port Dan
iels (Que) ; Anslie, Gaspe.

Vineyard Haven, Aug 11—Ard, schs G 
M Cochrane, Bridgewater; Percy C, Ship 
Harbor; E A Sabean, New Richmond 
(Que) ; John L Treat, Halifax.

New York, Aug 11—Sid, sttis Rhodesian, 
St John; Florizel, Halifax and St John's 
(Nfld); Sundt, Amherst; schs Gypsum 
Qiieen, Bridgewater; Wagwoltic, Halifax.

Philadelphia, Aug 11—Sid, sch Adonis, 
Halifax.

Vineyard Haven, Aug 11—Sid, schs Con- 
'fad S, Port Greville; Advance, Campbell-

Presentadons
The employes of the Maritime Nail Co. 

presented to W. A. Stultz a beautiful 
watch on his departure for Steeves Settle
ment, Westmorland Co., N. B. The pres
entation was made by W. Purves. Mr. 
Stultz has been employed in his present 
position for thirteen years as boss ma
chinist.

James G. Stenhouse, who left for Mon
treal on Saturday, was presented with a 
pair of gold cuff links and a pearl stick 
pin by Exalted Ruler L. R. Ross, of the 
St. John Lodge, No. 7, C. B. P. O. E. Mr. 
Stenhouse was a valued member of the 
lodge. He was also presented with a 
purse of gold and a gold headed cane frof 
the employes of the Canadian Drug Com
pany, and also members of the firm.

•uspen-

Fort Fairfield Oddfell

Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 11—(Special)— 
Patriarchs Militant "of Canton Wabasho, 
No. 22, Fort Fairfield (Me.), and party 
numbering twenty-eight, arrived here Sat
urday night by C. P. R. on a pilgrimage 
of the rfiaritime provinces. Rain marred 
their stay in the city today, although m 
many attended a concert given in Wilmot » 
Park by the Fredericton Brass Band this 
afternoon. The party will leave Monday 
morning by steamer for St. John on their 
way to Yarmouth and Halifax.

Rev. Louis French of Noroton, Conn., 
"this week completes his 49th year as rec
tor of St. Luke's church there. This is 
the longest service of its kind in that 
state.

ows

QUEEN ELENA'S PRESENTser-

Romc, Aug. 12—Queen Elena has pre
sented Signora Papa, an Italian woman re
cently expelled from Asiatic Turkey, with 
an artificial nose. Signora Papa, who was 
a restaurant proprieor at Beyrout, was at
tacked by a band of Arabs during anti- 
Italian riots and her nose bitten'off.

Queen Elena saw the unfortunate wo
man in the hospital at Pisa some days ago, 
and she gave orders that the Sufferer he 
attended by a royal physician. The Queen 
paid all the expenses of the operation 
which was necessary in order to fie an 
artificial nose..

Exchequer Court
Ottawa, Aug. 11—General sittings of ex

chequer court of Canada have been set 
down as follows, providing cases are enter
ed for trial at the office of the registrar, 
Ottawa, at least ten days before the date 
of sitting:

Edmundston (N. B.), Tuesday, Sept. 1.
St. John (N. B.), Tuesday, Sept. 24.
Bridgeport (N. S.), Monday, Sept. 30.
Winnipeg. Tuesday, Oct. 15.
Quebec, Tuesday, Nov. 5.

ton.

“The time will come,” thundered a suf
fragist orator, “when women will get a 
man’s wages!”

“Yes,” sadly muttered a man on the 
rear seat, “next Saturday night!”
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